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at the basement of the Botany Depart
ment; and

(c) if so, the Action taken by Gov- 
«rmaent in the matter?

M e MiaMer o f M«mIIw (Dr. 
-T*lgaaa Sea): (a) Yea, Sir.

<b) Yet, Sir.

(t) The University has accepted the 
suggeation of the Audit for the in
clusion of the value of gifts received 
from abroad in the Balance Sheet 
and has asked its Department* to 
furnish the particulars of such gifts 
and their value.

With regard to the expenditure on 
the installation of air-conditioning 
plants, the University has clarified 
the position to the Audit and the 
matter is under correspondence.

Kales for Transaction of Balnesa
under Union Territories Act, IMS

5458. Shri Sequeira: WU1 the
Minister of Home Affair* be pleased 
to refer to the reply given to Un
starred Question No. 2365 on the 14th 
June, 1987, and state:

(a) whether it is a fact that the 
Buies for the more convenient trans
action of business with the Ministers 
in each of the Union Territories 
have not been published anywhere; 
and

(b) if so, whether on re-considera- 
lion Government propose to lay a 
copy of the rules on the A ble ot 
the House?

The Depaty Mlnfter la the Mlnls- 
Iry al If— s Affair* (Bhri S , B.
Ts— ~~— T'" (a) Yes, Sir.

<b) No, Sir.

lt .lt hr*.
CALLING ATTENTION TO MAT

TER OF URGENT PUBLIC 
IMPORTANCE

Raroann m ovbm bnt  or C h lvw  AascY 
on B n tu r -S tn ix  borm rs

Shri S. Kaada (Balasore)- I call 
the attention of the Minister ot 
Defence to the Allowing matter of 
urgent public importance and request 
that he may make a statement there
on:

The reported movement of a 
Chinese armed division 
specialised in sabotage acti
vities on Bhutan and Sikkim 
borders.

The MiaMer of Defence (Shri 
Swaraa Singh): Mr. Speaker, Sir, 
Government have seen a press report 
of a Japanese Language Radio Mos
cow broadcast to the effect that China 
has moved a Division specialised in 
sabotage activities into the mountain
ous area bordering Bhutan. Th» 
threat from China to India and its 
neighbours is a continuing one.

As I had indicated in a statement 
made by me on the floor of the House 
on 16th June, 1967 in response to a 
Calling Attention Notice, Chinese 
forces have for a long time now been 
in position in strength across our 
Northern borders. However, the 
HOuse may rest assured that all 
developments across our borders are 
duly taken note of and suitable mea
sure* taken wherever necessary to 
safeguard our security and territorial 
integrity.

As regards the report of the de
ployment across Bhutan of a Chinese 
Division, specialising in sabotage, 
Government have received no Infor
mation to this effect from the Gov
ernment of Bhutan. As the House is 
aware, the late Prime Minister 
Jswaharlal Nehru had stated on 36th 
February, 1963 on the Door of tWa 
House that should a threat arise to 
the territorial integrity ot Bhutan,
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[Shri Swann Singh]
‘The Government of India will on a 
request by the Bhutan Government, 
be prepared to give them all necea- 
aarjr assistance for Hu defence at the 
territorial integrity of Bhutan”. Gov
ernment stand by that statement.

Shri r . Venkatasnbbaiah (Nandyal): 
What about Sikkim?

Shri Swann Singh: About Sikkim, 
I have already on an earlier occasion 
clarified the position, that we have 
treaty obligations with regard to the 
defence of Sikkim.

Shri Bern Banut (Mangaldai): There 
have appeared reports albout concen
trations on the Stkkun border also.

Shri S. Kandu: This is a very im
portant question. There is radio and 
press propaganda, and there are at* 
tempts by the Chinese to sabotage the 
internal defence of certain countries 
of Asia) which have assumed a sinister 
significance particularly when Mao 
has been repeatedly saying that 
power grows out of the barrel of a 
gun. Such menacing propaganda has 
been going on recently in Bhutan. One 
of the Indian officers there was man
handled and beaten with the butt of 
a gun. There is also a strong rumour 
that the sabotage activities of the 
Chinese are spreading rapidly In 
Bhutan. The hon. Minister s*y® we 
have got no information from the 
Bhutan Government. Under the 
treaty the Minister can get informa
tion, all sorts of information, when 
aueh a serious threat has broken out. 
When this call attention notice was 
given, the bon. Minister did not take 
any care to get that information; no 
treaty forbids his getting definite in
formation, and he simply says that 
the Bhutan Government has not 
given any information. That is not 
tiift. answer to this call attention 
notice, 1 think it is the duty of the 
hon. Minister to get it  and since he 
hat not got it specifically, will he 
And out the exact hjrture o f ' the 
threat? Nehru had alao given that

M a n  (Cut)

Msurance, but we were caught un
ware*.

Mr. Speaker: This is exactly a 
speech.

Shri S. Kawta: My question is 
this. Let the hon. Minister now 
definitely ascertain, and report to the 
House at the earliest possible date, 
from his own sources whether the 
apprehension caused by (he report in 
the press among the public it true or 
not.

Shri Swann Singh: Apprehension 
in the minds of China’s neighbouring 
countries is understandable, and the 
menacing postures of the Chinese on 
the borders of these mountainous 
countries and opposite our own bor
ders are a matter of grave concern 
to us and to other countries. This 
is the information that was specifical
ly asked, about the movement of a 
particular division on the Bhutanese 
and Sikkimese border, and I have 
tried to trace the origin of this re
port, and I have mentioned in my 
statement the origin of this report 
Under our treaty obligations, the re
quest has to come from the Govern
ment of Bhutan, and I will appeal to 
the hon. members that while dealing 
with our neighbours we should also 
respect their susceptibilities and 
should not say anything which might 
create wrong understanding or wrong 
appreciation of our attitude in the 
minds of those neighbouring coun
tries.

Shri V. Kriahnamoorthl (Cudda- 
lore): You could have got it from 
Russian sources.

Mr. Speaker: Will you kindly ait 
down? You are not called.

The question put is this. Suppose 
the Bhutan Government fails to give 
us information about the CbinM 
armies and all that, have we tn? 
method of getting it?

Shri Swann Singh; There ia no 
refusal by the BHutawss Oovtrmnent 
to give any llsfannaWnn. fa  feet*
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they always are very co-operative 
an4 give Information to in. And 
this « i i  • w ay's! saying that to far 
the Bhutaneae Government them- 
selra have not got'any information, 
otherwise they will paw that infor
mation to us.

*ro (5 * )  : wwrar »»stor, 
1862 % % « n w r  *  fiw M « T
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Shri Swann Singh: According to 

my information, no special contact 
luia been established with the Soviet 
Government to ascertain or to verify 
the correctness of this information. 
This appeared in a Japanese language 
broadcast according to a press re
port, the origin being Moscow, some 
Soviet radio. It is not customary 
that merely on hearing a radio report, 
we rush to the Soviet Government 
and get confirmation or otherwise. 
This appeared in the newspapers only 
a couple of days ago. We will cer
tainly investigate it further, and I 
will be very glad to give information 
to the House if there is any infor
mation worth giving.

Mr. Speaker; He will further in
vestigate it

gbrl Hem Jtarua: On a point of 
order. He said that this new* ap
peared in some Japanese paper. A t  
a  putter of fket, it has not appeared 
%  aar  J^sneee paper; It !• the Soviet 
tmHettln circulated la Japan i n

Japanese language which gave this 
news. He should know that

Shri M. L. Sondhi (New Delhi): In 
1962 to those who have analysed this 
situation, it appeared that there was 
not enough military and political co
ordination in the Government of 
India. In asking a question I will 
just by way of preface say that today 
in Burma, Nepal and the whole of 
South Asia, we find that the Chinese 
have come out of their previous 
cautious and flexible policy and it 
seems that Mao’s struggle against 
those whom he regards as revisionists 
is entering a decisive phase. The 
question is about the help and aid 
which this particular uifit of the 
Chinese armed forces which is specia
lising in sabotage activities may give. 
Will the hon. Minister tell us the steps 
he is going to take to prevent guid- 
ence and help reaching the revolu
tionary groups or groups believing 
themselves to be revolutionary groups 
operating in fliis whole strategic area? 
Is he aware of this shift in the mili
tary and political strategy of the 
Chinese and is he taking steps to 
meet this new challenge?

Shri Swann Singh: If I may ven
ture, this is really more a matter for 
the External Affairs Ministry to size 
up the overall attitude of the Chinese 
in their new posture, etc. My col
league in the E.A. Ministry has heard 
the analysis of the hon. Member and 
he will take note of his view of the 
■ituation.

Shrl Nath Pai (Rajapur): Perhaps 
the hon. Minister will readily agree 
with me that so far as the Soviet 
Union is concerned, there is no kite 
flying of information; items of news 
are official; that is gbvemment-con- 
trolled news. The particular news 
item on which we based our call 
attention notice has been published la 
Japan in the Japanese language 
officially by the Soviet Bnbassjr 
In the form of a Soviet news 
bullettln. In the light ot this 
tact that this seema to tie olft- 
e tally released by a friatuDy eetaa. 
try, (a) did not fee MUatar M l  *
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Jus duty to check the authenticity of 
this new* and (b) may I know whe
ther, as ii referred to in the call at
tention notice, this particular division 
is stationed across the border with 
Sikkim—v t  have our own aources 
with regard to Sikkim; regarding 
Bhutan we have to depend on whet 
information is given by Bhutan—and 
whether we have sought to check our 
own information reports if any, with 
those of the Soviet Union and (c) is 
he aware that the fact that the Soviet 
news item says that in fulfilment of 
their expansionist scheme* the Chinese 
are about to create similar Viet-nams 
in India, Burma and this is only the 
cat’s paw?

Shri Swann Slagh: We have
checked up the position across the 
Sikkim border, between Sikkim and 
the Tibetan border. Our information 
is that there is no fresh concentration 
of Chinese troops or any unusual 
movement across the Sikkim border. 
About Bhutan I have little to add to 
what 1 have already said. I have 
mentioned that I shall investigate it 
further. . (Interruptions). . . and if 
there is any further development, I 
shall inform the House It is true 
that the Soviet information could be 
taken a* quasi-official although the 
persons who actually disseminate the 
news say that it is not always oScial, 
but we attach great importance to it 
and we shall certainly investigate it 
further. Maybe, it will have to be 
related to a point of time which will 
have to be specified Now, about the 
last point—

Shri Nath Vai; Creation of more 
Viet Nsms.

Shri 8w*ran Singh: About the 
creation more Viet Nams, the ho®. 
Members of the House are no doubt 
aware that these day* China is taking 
great pains to enconrage lswl*ssne*s 
octlviti** in various countries Includ
ing our own. We are aware of it; and 
those whom they pretend to support 
or to support, they themselves,
1  are getting somewhat

IS, XM7 Disposal of in ja
Adjournment UetkHu  

Ruling

nervous and axe out to proclaim that 
they are not being supported by tha 
Chine**.

Shri S. M. Buffje* (Kanpur): They 
are afraid of you!

l&W hr*.
PROCEDURE FOB DISPOSAL OT 

ADJOURNMENT MOTIONS
Mr. Speaker: On the 5th July Shri 

Nath Pal raised the question of the 
procedure for disposal of adjourn
ment motions which are not pressed 
for vote. He inter alia referred to 
the procedure ot adjournment notions 
being “talked out”. In his subse
quent discussion with me he referred 
to Direction 44 of the Directions by 
the Speaker.

As I have already pointed out, there 
existed a provision for adjournment 
motions being "talked out* in the 
Standing Orders of the Central Legis
lative Assembly. This procedure was 
omitted in 1960 when the rule* of the 
Provisional Parliament were framed. 
In the present Rules of Procedure and 
Conduct of Business in Lok Sabha 
there is no provision for an adjourn
ment motion being “talked out”

According to rule 62 read with rule 
339 of the Buies of Procedure the 
Speaker has to put the question to 
the vote of the House unless a mem
ber who has moved the motion has 
withdrawn it by the leave of the 
House. However, according to Direc
tion if the mover of the motion in
forms the Speaker that he does not 
want to press it, the motion is not 
put to the vote ot the House and it 
is deemed to have been withdrawn 
by the leave of the House. This 
Direction applies also to a motion for 
adjournment. A eretee, I consider 
that when the mover of a m otto tor 
adjournment has stated in the Boose 
that be doe* not want to pn*a !t> 
the Chair need not either fnt the 
motion to the vote of ft*  8 * e »  «r


